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LOOK WHO’S TURNING 80 

 

 

 

HELEN NEWMARK 
 

Congratulations Helen on reaching another milestone. We wish you a very Happy 80th 

Birthday.  

Thank you Helen for all your hard work for tennis across the Central Coast 

Helen is a life Member of GDTA and Patroness of our Ladies Midweek Tennis Committee. 



 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 25th October 2016 

Opera House 

Tickets $80 (only eight tickets left) 

 

 

Tuesday 8th November 2016 

Lyric Theatre 

Tickets $65 (only fourteen tickets left) 

 

If interested in attending either or both of these shows please contact 

Marg Cairns on 4341 6576 or 0438 416 576 



 

We could not have asked for a better day for tennis. I hope it will be like this all through 

winter. 

Congratulations to Stephanie Bowler and Sharon Mitchell (together with Jo Clarke and Ann-

Louise Love) who won Division 1 and Mary Gordon, Karen Hanratty, Carolyn Perks and Kathy 

Holland who won Division 2 of the teams event which was held at Wyong on the weekend. 

 

This week’s results 

 

Division 1 

 

 

Terrigal Terrors     18          def          Crepes     0 

 

Thank you Terrors for swapping sets around. Sorry Irene had an injury and hope she will be 

on the court again soon. Excellent day’s tennis – wish we had of got more points. Crepes  

Great day’s tennis with the Crepes Ladies. Hope Irene is back on court soon. T Terrors 

 

Terrigal Tossa’s     11           def           Illusion     7 

 

How fantastic to play against such great ladies where fun and laughs were the order of the 

day. Tossa’s played like girls possessed. Denise should take another holiday she was on fire – 

and what’s with Darleen’s one hande back hand. Well played girls and thanks for a great 

day. Illusion 

Thanks Illusion for a lovely day of tennis. We always have a great battle against you girls. 

Thanks Jenny for the beautiful slices, yummy. Welcome back Denise from holidays and well 

played. Tossa’s 

Happy Birthday to Simone for Saturday, hope you have a great day! 

 

Savvy B’s     11          def          Jubilee Jems     7 

 

Thanks Jems for a lovely day. Great tennis and great company. So good to have the Captain 

on the court again! Big Happy Birthday to our Patroness Helen -  80 years young. Savvy’s 

Thanks Savvy B’s lots of rallies, top day. Thank you Sharon for filling in and running 

everywhere. J J 

 

Points: 

 

Terrigal Terrors   107,     Terrigal Tossaá   100,     Savvy B’s   93,     Jubilee Jems   85, 

Crepes   80     Illusion   75 

 



Division 2 

 

Chain Reaction     12           def          Sea Change     6 

 

Long rallies, long games, long sets…equals great day’s tennis. Thanks C.R for the fun day and 

a big thanks to Lyn Buchanan for helping us earn some points. Sea Change 

Thanks for a long day of tennis. Sea Change.  

Lots of fun and close matches. Great to have Dale’s talents on our side of the net for a 

change! C.R 

 

Terrigal Tarts     18          def          Terrigal Tigers     0 

 

What a beautiful day for tennis. Always a pleasure playing Tarts. Lovely ladies. Too good for 

us today. T Tigers 

Thanks Tigers you made us work for it. Lovely cooking and great company. T Tarts 

 

Tie Breakers     17          def          Chat-a-Lot     1 

 

The score does not indicate the game we all had, well done TB. Chats 

Thanks Chats for a great day of tennis, ditto on the comments as score did not indicate the 

amount of rallies and hard hitting tennis. TB 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   117,     Hard & Low   86,     The Belles   77,     Restrings   43,     Cheers   37 

 

 

Division 3 

 

Hard & Low     14          def          Restrings     4 

 

Another lovely day against Restrings. Needed the ice pack for some of the old crocs. Thank 

you girls. H & L 

Enjoyable tennis and great company Hard & Low. Thanks for the day. Restrings 

 

The Belles     10          def          Bellbirds     8 

 

A great day of tennis – lots of rallies. Thanks Bellbirds 

The Belles really, really thank Joy Hughes and Vonnie Gilchrist for filling in and playing so 

well. Lots and lots of tennis today. Thanks Bellbirds. The Belles 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   117,     Hard & Low   86,     The Belles   77,     Restrings   43,     Cheers   37 



 

Thank you Lyn Hampson for this one. 

Divorced Barbie  

One day a father, on his way home from work suddenly remembers that  
it's his daughter's birthday. 
 
He stops at a toy store and goes in and asks the sales person, "How  
much for one of those Barbie's in the display window?" 
 
The salesperson answers, "Which one do you mean?" 
 
We have, work out Barbie for $19.95, shopping Barbie for $19.95, beach  
Barbie for $19.95, disco Barbie for $19.95, astronaut Barbie for  
$19.95, Skater Barbie for $19.95, and divorced Barbie for $265.95". 
 
The amazed father asks: "Why is the Divorced Barbie $265.95 and the  
others only $19.95?" 
 
The slightly miffed salesgirl rolls her eyes, sighs, and answers: 
"Sir, Divorced Barbie comes with: Ken's truck, Ken's house, Ken's  
fishing boat, Ken's furniture, Ken's dog, Ken's computer, one of Ken's  
friends, and one of Ken's testicles." 

That’s all for this week 

Cheers 

Judy 

 


